In 2017, the American College of Cardiology (ACC) and American Heart Association (AHA) released updated guidelines on the definition of hypertension, and blood pressure thresholds for initiation of antihypertensive medication. Our objective was to assess the change in prevalence of hypertension, risk factors, and identify populations recommended for treatment among Bangladeshi adults, based on the 2017 ACC/AHA guidelines. Data for this analysis were collected from a population-based nationally representative sample of 1843 Bangladeshi adults, aged ≥18 years in 2015. Hypertension was defined based on two definitions: the JNC 7 guidelines (SBP ≥ 140 or DBP ≥ 90 mmHg), and the 2017 ACC/AHA guidelines (SBP ≥ 130 mmHg, or DBP ≥ 80 mmHg), or a self-reported diagnosis of hypertension. Based on the 2017 ACC/AHA guidelines, the prevalence of hypertension was 40.7% (95% CI: 38.5-43.0). The prevalence of JNC 7 definition of hypertension was 17.9% (95% CI: 16.2-19.7), indicating a 22.8% increase in prevalence. Based on both definitions, urban residents, older adults, adults with low physical activity, obese, abdominally obese, and diabetic adults were more likely to have hypertension. Based on current JNC 7 guidelines, only half of hypertensive adults were aware of having hypertension. Among those aware of their condition, 75% were taking medication based on self-report. Using the 2017 ACC/AHA guidelines, the prevalence of hypertension will more than double in Bangladesh. Newly diagnosed hypertensive adults will be considered high-risk for cardiovascular disease leading to a larger burden on Bangladesh's health system. However, implementation of the ACC/AHA guidelines may improve prevention efforts where lifestyle changes are appropriate.
Introduction
Globally, cardiovascular diseases (CVDs) lead to one-third of all annual deaths, which is nearly 17 million total deaths worldwide [1] . Of these deaths due to CVDs, complications of hypertension account for 53% of CVD-related mortality worldwide every year. Although highly preventable, hypertension is the most prevalent risk factor for CVD [2, 3] . The global prevalence of hypertension is projected to increase from 26% in 2000 to 29.2% by 2025 [3] . Factors attributed to the increase in prevalence of hypertension include, population growth, ageing of the population, and behavioral risk factors, such as smoking, poor diet, harmful use of alcohol, low physical activity, and overweight or obesity [1] . Globally, the observed increasing burden of hypertension is a major public health concern.
In 2017, the American College of Cardiology and the American Heart Association (ACC/AHA) published updated guidelines titled, The ACC/AHA Guidelines for the Prevention, Detection, Evaluation and Management of High Blood Pressure in Adults or the 2017 Hypertension Clinical Practice Guidelines [4] . These guidelines provide updated recommendations for the diagnostic criteria of hypertension, appropriate blood pressure (BP) criteria for pharmacologic intervention, BP target goals, diagnostic work and evaluation for hypertension, and lifestyle management strategies both for prevention and for treatment of hypertension [5] . The 2017 ACC/AHA guidelines were developed based on evidence from recently published randomized control trials, and a broader range of evidence, such as epidemiological studies and expert opinion [5, 6] . However, of note, several scientific organizations, such as the American College of Physicians and the American Academy of Family Physicians, have not endorsed the updated guidelines particularly its applicability to those aged 60 years and above [7] . This may impact uptake of the updated diagnostic criteria of hypertension and recommendations for care and treatment, included in the 2017 ACC/AHA among physicians in the United States.
Although the guidelines were developed with a focus on medical practice in the United States [6] , universal implementation of the new guidelines may lead to a change in prevalence of hypertension on a global scale [8] . If fully or partially adopted, the 2017 ACC/AHA guidelines may have implications on treatment and prevention of the development of CVDs globally. Here we present the prevalence of hypertension in Bangladesh, a nation with high CVDrelated morbidity and mortality [9] [10] [11] [12] , using the 2017 ACC/AHA. Our primary aim was to evaluate the change in prevalence of hypertension based on the 2017 ACC/AHA in comparison to the AHA guidelines followed previously, called the Joint National Committee 7 Blood Pressure Guidelines or JNC 7. Previous papers have found poor medication adherence and uptake of treatment for hypertension among Bangladeshi adults [13] [14] [15] [16] . As such, our secondary aim was to compare the proportion of participants who self-reported to take medication to control their hypertension, to those recommended for antihypertensive medication based on the 2017 ACC/AHA updated guidelines. Data from this novel analysis will inform public health interventions in Bangladesh to address the growing burden of hypertension and subsequent CVD.
Methods
For this analysis, data were obtained from a national survey to assess the burden of musculoskeletal disorders in Bangladesh. This national survey was conducted with technical support of the World Health Organization Country Office for Bangladesh and Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujib Medical University (BSMMU) [17] . Conducted from November to December 2015, the study was a population-based cross-sectional research design, and followed the WHO STEP-wise approach to Surveillance of NCD risk factors (STEPS) [18] . Men and women aged 18 years and above residing in rural and urban areas of Bangladesh were included. The exclusion criteria of this survey included, tourists and the institutionalized. Throughout the study, ethical guidelines outlined by the Declaration of Helsinki were followed and ethical clearance was obtained from BSMMU Internal Review Board. We obtained written consent from participants in Bangla as per BSMMU guidelines. Participants unable to write provided thumb impressions as part of the consent process.
Sampling methods
To obtain a nationally representative sample of Bangladesh, the study adopted a multistage, geographically clustered, probability-based sampling approach. Population statistics were obtained using the national census conducted by Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics (BBS) [19] . Bangladesh is divided into seven divisions. Each division is divided into several districts (Zila) and subdistricts (Upazila). Within subdistricts, mauzas and mahallas are the smallest units within defined territories in rural and urban areas, respectively. Mauzas and mahallas were considered the primary sampling unit (PSU) for this sampling approach. The households within the mauzas and mahallas were the secondary sampling units. We defined a household as "a dwelling in which persons either related or unrelated were living together and using the same kitchen" [19] .
The power analysis and sample size calculations were completed based on the standardized approach outlined in WHO STEPS methodology [18] . We estimated the minimum number of participants required was 296 in each group (rural males, rural females, urban males, and urban females). Assuming a design effect of 1.5 adjusted within cluster population homogeneity, the necessary sample size was 1774. Our target sample size was 2000, as we assumed about 90% response rate. Twenty PSUs (8 urban and 12 rural) were randomly selected from 7 divisions of the country, with the probability proportional to the population size of each division. In each PSU, 100 consecutive households were selected. The even numbered households were designated as a "male household" and odd numbered households as a "female household." Finally, one male or female was approached to participate from each respective household as designated.
Data collection
The survey instrument collected information on the following topics: musculoskeletal disorders [15] , and demographic data such as age, area of residence, education, current (last 12 months) occupation, tobacco use, and physical activity. Physical measurements such as height, weight, waist circumference, blood glucose levels, and BP were collected. Participants were asked if they had been previously diagnosed by a health care provider with high BP or diabetes based on self-report. Additionally, participants were asked if they were taking medications to control their diagnosed condition. Specifically, participants were asked: 1. Have you ever been diagnosed with high BP by a health care professional? and, 2. If yes, are you receiving treatment for high BP. We were unable to assess history of cardiovascular disease or take blood samples for lipid measurements. The questionnaire was translated from English to Bengali, adapted, and validated as per standard procedure.
BP measurement
Methods used for BP measurement have been previously described [16] . In summary, BP was measured using an appropriately calibrated aneroid sphygmomanometer and arm cuffs. The initial measurement was performed after 5 min of rest on the right arm. After 2 min, the second measurement was taken. We used the average of the two BP readings as each participant's final BP measurement.
Definition of hypertension and recommendations for antihypertensive medication
Our primary outcome of interest was the prevalence of hypertension. Based on the 2017 ACC/AHA, diagnostic criteria for hypertension was systolic blood pressure (SBP) of ≥130 mmHg (millimeters of mercury) and/or, diastolic blood pressure (DBP) of ≥80 mmHg. To evaluate the change in prevalence of hypertension, we calculated the prevalence of hypertension using the JNC 7 guidelines. Based on the JNC 7, diagnostic criteria for hypertension was SBP of ≥140 mmHg and/or, DBP ≥90 mmHg. Additionally, those who self-reported to be taking anti-hypertensive medication were included in the JNC 7 definition of hypertension.
We present stages of hypertension as defined by the 2017 ACC/AHA, including normal BP, elevated BP, hypertension stage 1, and hypertension stage 2 [4] . To evaluate the prevalence of hypertension by stage, individuals who selfreported to take anti-hypertensive medication were included only in hypertension stage 2. We calculated the number of adults recommended to take antihypertensive medication based on the 2017 ACC/AHA guidelines using the following categories: (1) general population with a SBP ≥ 140 mmHg or DBP ≥ 90 mmHg; (2) individuals with diabetes ≥ 130 mmHg or DBP ≥ 80 mmHg; and (3) those aged ≥ 65 years with SBP ≥ 130 mmHg. The 2017 ACC/ AHA guidelines also recommend antihypertensive medications for those with high cardiovascular risk [20] . However, we were unable to include this in our analysis as we did not record history of CVD in our survey.
Covariates
The following variables were used as covariates for analyses: area of residence, sex, age, education, occupation, wealth index, body mass index (BMI), blood glucose levels, and waist circumference. Age was categorized into four age groups: 18-29, 30-44, 45-59 and ≥60 years. We categorized education into four groups: no education, primary education (completed grade 5 and below), secondary education (completed grade 10 and below), and above secondary education (completed grade 12 and above). Occupation was categorized into five groups for this analysis. Data on physical activity was collected based on self-report per STEPS protocol [21] . Physical activity was then categorized based on total METminutes. Participants who spent 3000 or more METminutes per week were categorized to have vigorous physical activity group, 600-3000 MET-minutes were categorized in moderate physical activities, and below 600 MET-minutes were categorized to have low physical activity [22] . The wealth index was constructed using principal component analysis. Further details describing how the wealth index was calculated can be found in a prior publication [16] .
To calculate BMI, we used the height (in centimeters) and weight (in kilograms) measurements. We categorized BMI to the following groups: underweight (≤18.50), normal (18.6-25) , overweight (25.1-30) , and obese (>30). Waist circumference was measured in centimeters (cm). Participants were categorized as abdominally obese if waist circumference was 90 cm and above for males, or 80 cm and above for females. Participants were categorized to have diabetes if their random plasma glucose level was ≥11.1 mmol/L or if they self-reported to take medication to control their diabetes.
Data analysis
We present sociodemographic variables using median (interquartile range) for continuous variables and proportions for categorical variables. We conducted bivariate analyses by sex and age group to assess differences in hypertension prevalence. We performed chi-square tests to assess for potential differences in hypertension across select demographic variables. We performed unadjusted and adjusted logistic regression analyses to identify significant predictors of hypertension based on the two different guideline definitions. To identify potential risk factors of hypertension to be included in the model, we used bivariate logistic regression analysis and an arbitrary p-value of <0.10 to assess suitability for inclusion of variables in the multivariable logistic regression model. For multivariable logistic regression models, we calculated adjusted odds ratios (aOR), and 95% confidence intervals (CI) for each independent variable. We assessed collinearity to ensure there were no strong linear relationships among independent variables included in the model. All statistical procedures were performed using Stata/SE 15.0 software package.
Results

Demographic characteristics
Overall, 1843 adults from urban (n = 716) and rural (n = 1127) regions of the country were included in this study. Forty-eight percent (n = 892) were male. The median age and education level of participants was 38 (29.50) years and 5 (0.9) years, respectively. The majority of the population was married (88.2%) and employed as either an industrial worker/day laborer (26.2%) or housewife (40.7%). The study population was generally evenly distributed across wealth quartiles, with the highest proportion occurring in the 2nd quartile (29.1%). Almost half of the population (44.8%) reported to use tobacco currently. The median BMI was 21.4 (19-24.5) and median waist circumference was 77.5 (70.1-86.1). Overall, the median SBP was 113 mmHg (104-124) and DBP was 77 mmHg (70-81) ( Table 1 ).
Prevalence and stages of hypertension
We found the prevalence of hypertension was 17.9% (95% CI: 16.2-19.7), based on the original JNC 7 guidelines. Using the 2017 ACC/AHA guidelines, the prevalence of hypertension among Bangladeshi adults increased to 40.7% (95% CI: 38.5-43.0). This indicated an increase in prevalence by +22.8 percentage points based on the 2017 ACC/AHA compared to JNC 7 guidelines. Figure 1 presents a summary of the change in prevalence of hypertension as defined by the 2017 ACC/AHA and JNC 7 across key demographic variables. Here, we find the prevalence of hypertension increased across age groups among both urban and rural participants. We observed the highest prevalence of hypertension among urban residents aged 45-59 years and 60 years and above. For these groups, the change in prevalence of hypertension was +28.1% and +25.0%, respectively.
The 2017 ACC/AHA guidelines provides defined categories of hypertension to outline levels of severity (Figure 2) . Fifty-seven percent of Bangladeshi adults had normal BP (<120 mmHg), and this proportion differed significantly across area (p = 0.002) and sex (p = 0.001). Similarly, hypertension stage 1 (SBP 130-139 mmHg or DBP 80-89 mmHg) was found among 28.2% adults, and also differed significantly across area of residence (p = 0.016) and sex (p < 0.001). Hypertension stage 2 (SBP≥140 mmHg or DBP≥90 mmHg) was found among, 17.9% of adults, and differed significantly across area of residence (p < 0.001), however, there was no significant difference across gender (p = 0.095).
Risk factors of hypertension
We identified predictors for hypertension defined by the 2017 ACC/AHA guidelines and the JNC 7 guidelines separately to compare differences in risk factors (Table 2) . Based on the 2017 ACC/AHA guidelines for hypertension, increasing age, low or moderate physical activity, past tobacco use, increasing BMI, abdominal obesity, and those with diabetes were more likely to have hypertension. The odds of hypertension were significantly highest among those aged 45-59 years (aOR 2.5, 95% CI: 1.8-3.3), and ≥ 60 years (aOR: 2.4 95% CI: 1.7-3.4) compared to individuals aged 18-29 years of age. Additionally, the odds of hypertension among those with low physical activity was 2.3 times the odds of those with vigorous physical activity (95% CI: 1.3-4.1). Past tobacco use increased the odds of hypertension by 60% in comparison to never tobacco usage. The odds of hypertension were significantly highest among those with a BMI over 30 or obesity (aOR: 2.6, 95%CI: 1.4-4.8) and overweight (aOR: 1.9, 95%CI: 1.4-2.5) when compared to normal BMI. Additionally, the odds of hypertension were 90% higher among those with abdominal obesity compared to those with a normal waist circumference. Diabetics had three times the odds of hypertension compared to non-diabetics (95% CI: 1.5-2.6). Being female (aOR: 0.5, 95% CI: 0.3-0.7) and living in a rural area (aOR: 0.8, 95% CI: 0.6-0.9) were both protective factors against hypertension.
Based on the JNC 7 Guidelines, the risk factors for hypertension included increasing age, low or moderate physical activity, current and past tobacco use, increasing BMI, abdominal obesity, and having diabetes. The odds of hypertension were significantly highest among those aged ≥ 60 years (aOR: 4.7 95% CI: 2.9-7.7) compared to individuals aged 18-29 years. Both moderate and low physical activity increased the odds of hypertension by 1.4 (95% CI: 1.1-1.9) and 2.8 (95% CI: 1.5-5.3), respectively, when compared to the odds of vigorous physical activity. Current and past tobacco use increased the odds of hypertension by 60% and 80%, respectively, in comparison to never tobacco use. The odds of hypertension were significantly highest among those with a BMI over 30 or obesity (aOR: 2.7, 95% CI: 1.5-4.9). Additionally, the odds of hypertension among those with abdominal obesity was 2.4 times the odds of those with normal waist circumference (95% CI, 1.7-3.4). The odds of hypertension among diabetics were 3.4 times that of non-diabetics.
The only difference in risk factors identified was current tobacco use, which was identified as a predictor of hypertension based on the JNC 7 guidelines. Additionally, for the JNC 7's definition of hypertension, female gender and rural area of residence were no longer significant protective 
Treatment patterns of hypertension
We recorded treatment history of hypertension as defined by JNC 7 guidelines (current cut-off points for hypertension in Bangladesh). One hundred and ninety-nine participants (10.8%) reported to have been previously diagnosed with hypertension by a health care provider. However, 26 of these individuals did not meet the JNC 7 definition of hypertension as they did not take medication to control their hypertension and their SBP was ≤140 or their DBP was ≤90 mmHg. Therefore, 52.4% of hypertensive adults, per the JNC 7's definition, were previously diagnosed with the condition. The proportion of men and women who selfreported to be previously diagnosed with hypertension by a health care provider was higher among urban residents (men: 14.8%; women: 18.3%) than among rural residents (men: 6.9%; women: 7.2%) (Fig. 3a) . However, overall, the large majority (66.9%) reported they did not know if they had been previously diagnosed with hypertension; this proportion was higher among rural residents (74.9%) than urban residents (54.3%). Among participants previously diagnosed with hypertension (n = 199), 75.4% reported to take medication to control their hypertension. Among urban participants, women more frequently (80.9%) self-reported to take hypertension medication than men (74.5%) (Fig. 3b) . Among rural participants, the proportion of women who did not take medication to control their hypertension was also higher (83.3%) than men (57.9%) (Fig. 3b) .
Although about three-quarters (n = 150) of hypertensive participants reported to take medication to control their hypertension, 61% continued to have high BP levels indicating uncontrolled hypertension at study measurement. Among the 61% with uncontrolled high BP, the average systolic BP was 148.3 mmHg (SD:16.4) and average diastolic BP was 94.1 mmHg (SD: 9.7). Additionally, their average age was 49.9 years; the average age among men was 48.4 years and among females was 50.8 years. 
Discussion
In this nationally representative survey of Bangladeshi adults aged ≥18 years, we found the prevalence of hypertension was 17.9% based on existing guidelines (JNC 7). This prevalence increased to 40.7% when the 2017 ACC/ AHA criteria for diagnosis of hypertension was applied, indicating a 22.8% increase in prevalence. Predictors of increased odds of hypertension did not change across the two definitions of hypertension, however, being female and residing in a rural area were significant protective factors against hypertension per the 2017 ACC/AHA hypertension definition only. Overall, the Bangladeshi hypertensive adult population is under-treated, particularly the rural population. Using the existing guidelines, half of hypertensive adults were aware of their condition, and one-quarter were not taking medication to control their hypertension. With the new guidelines, a higher proportion of adults with high BP will be recommended for pharmacologic treatment to avoid subsequent cardiovascular disease outcomes [23] .
The prevalence of hypertension among Bangladeshi adults on a national level has been previously studied [16, 24, 25] . Prior studies conducted with technical support of the WHO Country Office for Bangladesh found the prevalence of hypertension among adults aged ≥25 years to be 20% in 2010 [16] , and 21% in 2013 [25] . In our study, the prevalence of hypertension was 17.9%, which is lower than previously documented. Our estimated prevalence of hypertension may be lower than prior studies as our study population was younger, starting at the age of 18 years. Using the 2017 ACC/AHA diagnostic criteria for hypertension, the prevalence of hypertension among Bangladeshi adults aged ≥18 years may rise to 40.7%. Using the latest c Other occupation includes: shop keeper, weavers, driver, student, beggar, cook, carpenter, tailor, migrant workers and fishermen d Wealth index was calculated using principal component analysis using data collected on household ownership of the following items: electricity, flushable toilet, land phone, cell phone, television, radio, refrigerator, private car, motor cycle, washing machine, bicycle, sewing machine, almirah/wardrobe, population estimates from the BBS of adults aged ≥18 years [19] , we can estimate the change in prevalence of hypertension would lead to an absolute increase from about 20.5 million adults (JNC 7 guidelines) to about 45.6 million adults (2017 HCPG guidelines). Although the increase in burden of hypertension may cause a strain on the health care system, readjusting the diagnostic criteria of hypertension to lower cut-off points following the 2017 ACC/AHA may lead to a strong focus on prevention of CVDs as hypertension will be diagnosed at an earlier stage [12, 26] . Timely access and availability of treatment for CVDs, such as cardiac stents, thrombolysis, or surgical interventions, is limited in Bangladesh; prevention is key to reducing the burden and mortality due to NCDs in a resource-limited setting [27] . However, availability of preventive treatment and access to primary care services through wellcoordinated intervention strategies and efforts will need to be prioritized for successful roll-out of updated Bangladeshi guidelines [9] . Currently, the primary health care workforce in Bangladesh is not equipped to address the high increase in burden of hypertension in the adult population. Alternative strategies to improve primary care in Bangladesh, such as the use of community health workers [28] , should be emphasized. Additionally, identification of those at an increased risk of developing hypertension will be key to appropriate allocation of resources and personnel, including community health workers. Predictors of hypertension among Bangladeshi adults have been previously evaluated, however, here we present a comparison using the 2017 ACC/AHA and the current JNC 7 guidelines diagnostic criteria used in Bangladesh. For both definitions of hypertension, we find that increasing age, low physical activity, increasing BMI, abdominal obesity, and diabetes are predictors of having hypertension. Prior national surveys have identified these predictors among Bangladeshi adults [16, 29] and other low-income and middle-income countries. However, in our analysis, we identify two interesting points when evaluating predictors identified using the 2017 ACC/AHA criteria for diagnosis of hypertension; the first points is that the odds of developing hypertension among rural adults is 20% lower when compared to urban adults. Prior studies present conflicting results on the differences in hypertension prevalence among urban and rural residents of Bangladesh; national surveys
Model adjusted for all variables included in table: area, sex, age, occupation, wealth index, physical activity, tobacco use, body mass index, waist circumference, and diabetes diagnosis c Defined based on the Joint National Committee (JNC) 7 Guidelines blood pressure ≥ 140 mmHg and/or diastolic blood pressure ≥ 90 mmHg d Professional occupation includes: field staff, police officer, guard, doctor, engineer, professional, business man, desk job e Other occupation includes: shop keeper, weavers, driver, student, beggar, cook, carpenter, tailor, migrant workers and fishermen f Wealth index was calculated using principal component analysis using data collected on household ownership of the following items: electricity, flushable toilet, land phone, cell phone, television, radio, refrigerator, private car, motor cycle, washing machine, bicycle, sewing machine, almirah/wardrobe, table, bed, chair/bench, watch/clock, as well as, type of main material used to build their homes roof, walls and floor have identified a higher burden of hypertension among urban residents compared to rural residents [29, 30] and also no differences in burden of hypertension between urban and rural residents [14] . Our second point of interest was that we found that women have 50% lower the odds of developing hypertension when compared to men. This finding is in contrast to prior studies which have found that women are at an increased risk of developing hypertension compared to men due to lifestyle factors, such as increased waist circumference and low physical activity [14] . Our findings may be of public health interest and implies men and urban residents should be prioritized as target populations for intervention to reduce the burden of hypertension in Bangladesh. However, as this is a descriptive exploratory analysis, further study is warranted to potentially replicate findings and inform future research questions.
Published in 2013, the National Guidelines for Management of Hypertension in Bangladesh were developed to provide country-specific guidelines for effective management of hypertension by primary care providers in a lowresource context [31] . The current Bangladeshi guidelines are written based on the JNC 7 guideline's diagnostic criteria of hypertension. Bangladesh's hypertension guidelines highly recommend the use of lifestyle modification or nonpharmacological management at all stages of hypertension as first-line treatment options due to the low resources available in the country. In fact, the algorithm for management of hypertension outlined in Bangladesh's guidelines recommends initiating pharmacologic treatment when BP reads SBP 140-159 mmHg and/or DBP 90-99 mmHg only in the company of major risk factors, such as target organ involvement or diabetes. Pharmacologic intervention is immediately recommended for those to have SBP ≥ 160 mmHg and/or DBP ≥ 100, with 3-6-month follow-up and assessment. Based on the 2017 ACC/AHA guidelines, these cut-off points for pharmacologic treatment should be revisited. Although the guidelines may not be uniformly accepted by physicians in the United States [7] , revision of Bangladeshi guidelines for hypertension management may lead to improved efforts towards prevention of subsequent CVDs. Recommendations should be adapted from the 2017 ACC/AHA as suitable for a low-resource setting context. The BP cut-off points for pharmacologic treatment initiation should also be re-evaluated to improve treatment recommendations for those at risk for developing CVDs.
The 2017 ACC/AHA guidelines strongly support nonpharmacologic interventions as primary and secondary approaches to lowering BP. Such interventions include, following a heart-healthy diet, such as the dietary approach to stop hypertension (DASH) diet, reduction in dietary sodium intake (<1500 mg/d or at least 1000 mg/d reduction), potassium supplementation (3500-5000 mg/d), physical activity increase (90-150 min per week), moderation of alcohol intake (≤2 drinks per day in men and ≤1 drink per day in women), and weight loss. Most of these interventions have been shown to reduce BP in randomized control trials by 5-10 mmHg [4, [32] [33] [34] . Additionally, tobacco use should be addressed in Bangladesh as we observed that 40% adults who use some form of tobacco had hypertension [25] . Despite an observed reduction in tobacco use in Bangladesh over the past decade [35] , tobacco use continues to be a highly acceptable and common practice in Bangladesh, particularly among men [35] . Smokeless tobacco is also a highly common practice among adults in Bangladesh, and frequently also used in tandem with smoking tobacco in the form of cigarettes [36] . To reduce the use of tobacco products among Bangladeshi adults, tobacco control policies and targeted interventions should be developed and successfully implemented into practice.
Adherence to treatment should also be considered as a major factor in the decision to prescribe either lifestyle or pharmacological treatment to patients. In our study, we found that although 75% of hypertensive participants with known diagnosis reported to take medication, 61% of these hypertensive adults continued to have high BP. This may be due to poor adherence to treatment, which has been previously documented as a concern among adults both in urban and rural areas of Bangladesh [13] [14] [15] . Additionally, therapeutic inertia, or the failure of health-care providers to intensify or initiate therapy despite continued high BP, may be a major cause of observed uncontrolled hypertension as seen in prior studies [37] . Several factors have been found to be associated with poor adherence to hypertension treatment among rural adults only in Bangladesh including male gender and hypertension diagnosis by unqualified health providers or community health workers, in comparison to qualified physicians [13] . Emphasis on the importance of medication adherence should be prioritized in future training of community health workers, as they may not be adequately communicating its significance. Educational campaigns on the role of community health workers in the community may improve trust in these front-line workers among potential hypertension patients.
Our study has several strengths to be highlighted. Data collected was of a nationally representative sample, and included Bangladeshi adults aged 18 years or above. We present novel prevalence data of hypertension among adults aged 18 years and above, as prior studies have started their cohorts at older ages [16, 24, 25] . Our data will be necessary to measure the country's progress towards a global target of the WHO's NCD Global Monitoring Framework: a 25% relative reduction in the prevalence of raised BP [38] among persons aged 18+ years [38] . Additionally, we used WHO-recommended standardized methods to measure BP among our study population to limit the potential for measurement error.
In addition, our study has several limitations which should be considered. As our study design is crosssectional we are unable to assess causality between the observed associations and hypertension. Questions regarding prior diagnosis of hypertension and treatment of hypertension are vulnerable to recall bias; however, when available, doctor's prescription or medicine labels were checked. Physical activity may be misclassified due to recall bias; we assume there may be underreporting of low physical activity [22] . Additionally, we were unable to estimate the number of participants with high cardiovascular risk defined as a history of cardiovascular disease or 10-year predicted disease risk ≥10%. As such, we underestimated the number of participants who would be recommended for treatment based on the 2017 ACC/AHA, and were only able to include adults aged 65 years and above to those recommended for treatment based on JNC7. Future studies should be designed to estimate 10-year risk of CVD among Bangladeshi adults and also, include questions to assess family history of CVD and personal history of CVD.
Conclusion
If adopted, the 2017 ACC/AHA guidelines may lead to an increase in burden of hypertension among Bangladeshi adults aged 18 years and above from about 18% to about 40%. In response to the potential doubling of the burden of hypertension, the Government of Bangladesh will need to take several steps to implement appropriate programs for prevention and treatment of this chronic disease. Preventive methods such as lifestyle changes and medication should be recommended by primary care providers in Bangladesh to avoid the future development of CVDs. National initiatives such as training community health workers to deliver primary care and implementing universal health coverage should be considered to curb the spread of hypertension and consequent CVDs in Bangladesh.
Summary
What is known about the topic?
• Few national-based studies have been conducted in Bangladesh to assess the prevalence of hypertension in Bangladesh, and currently there is no relevant data available on adults aged 18-25 years.
• Risk factors for hypertension among Bangladeshi populations include high body mass index, age, area of residence, and gender.
• The majority of cases of hypertension in Bangladesh are untreated and undetected.
What this study adds?
• Here, we provide the first analysis of prevalence of hypertension using the American College of Cardiology and American Heart Association's (ACC/AHA) 2017 Hypertension Clinical Practice Guidelines, in comparison to the existing guidelines, called Joint National Commission 7, guidelines among Bangladeshi adults aged 18 years and above.
• This study shows that with the adoption of the 2017 ACC/AHA guidelines, the prevalence of hypertension will be more than double in Bangladesh.
• National efforts to improve treatment options among hypertensive adults should be prioritized, as the NonCommunicable Disease (NCD) Control Program of the Government of Bangladesh prepares to respond to the potential increase in prevalence of hypertension and subsequent burden on the health care system.
